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10 INTRODUCTION
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BETHLEHEM, PE.NNSYLVANIA -i-
t
Recent advances in metallurgical teohniques have
resulted in the development of a number of low-alloy ,s~eels
with a yield strength higher than that of structural carbon
steel 0 Examples of these new steels are the ~STM A242, A440
and A441 steels, in addition to many other proprietary stee!s.
The structural uses of these high~strength steels have increased
lately and it is desirable to extend the plastic design methods
to include these new materials 0 A complete study should
consider all the different types of high-strength steels.
However, the' following discussion will only be concerned
with ste~ls having a yield stress of about 50 ksi Q
Curr~tly used rules in plastic design(l) are based
on research conducted on ASTM A1 type steels. (2) These cannot
apply.directly. to other steels because many of the material
"pro~ertie~ may be different. The purpose of this survey is to
determin~ 'the extent of research necessary for the ext~nsion of
plastic design to include 50 ksi yield strength steelso
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS
Since the solution of the various problems in plastic
design depends directly on the basic properties of the mat~rial,
/ ~,
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such ,as the elastic, plastic, and strainoohardening set-ass-strain
relationships, the. residua'l s't-resses, "'e.t~ t), it is impo~tant
-, .
to have adequate information on these basic p~0pert,ies0
MUch less is kno~· of the material properties for
high-str~ngth steel of 50 ksi yield stress ,·than of those for
A7 structural carbon steel o Among the investigations~.made at
Fritz Laboratory only one report (3) contains usef\1),.. ill.'format;i.on
and this is confined to A242 steelo In this work three wide-
flang1e·, shapes were studied (SwF31 ~ 12WF50 and 12WF65) <' Material
properties based on the limited measurements which were made are
given in Table 1; It may '~e observed that the properties
presented in Table 1 are very similar to those ofA7 steel, (4,5,6,)
with the exception of the yiel'd stress and possibly the ratio
€st/£y, (~~tio of strain at 'the onset of strain~hardeniqg to
'yield strain)~ In addition the total elongation at failure
is probaply somewhat smaller 0 Since these values were obtained
from a small number of tests, further laboratory experiment$
are needed. in order to obtain mor~ precise information 0
The following problems may need reevaluation for
the extension of plastic design to high strength steel:
Ao Problems for which strain~hardening is not
required in the theoretical solution Q
lQ Hinge formation and mechanism theoryo
~2 97 .1
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29 Influence of shear o
30 Corner connection design:q
4~ Eccentrically loaded columns fai~ing
by excessive b~riding in the plane of
the applied moments Q
5~ ~ateral~torsi9nal buckling of beams
and beam coluffinso
60 *Axially loaded columns.
70 **Biaxial flexure 0
80 **Frame stability
Bo Problems which ina~ude strain~hardening·in
the sol-ution
90 Lateral bracing requirements and rotation
capacity 0
100 Local buckling of structural elements.
110 Deflections o '
Not all of these problems will require additonal work.
The amount of extra effort depends on the degree of variation
* This is part of the work included in Project 269 "Compression
Prop-erties of Lowc=Alloy Steels II 0
** Solutions are not yet completed for A7 _steel 0 Some partial
results are available for (7)v
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of the material ,properties of the high-strength steels from
those of A7 steel 0 In certain cases it will be possible to
make conservative modifications of the existing results
devel,oped for A7 steel 0
'\
It is also desirable ~that some addi~ional experiment~
"be per~ormed in order' to spotQ;>check 'the analyti~al results.
j
Special care will be taken not to duplicate work going on
elsewhere 0
,{
III 0 PROGRAM OF RESEARCH....
301 Experiments,- on Basic Material Prope,rties
(a) Twenty tension coupon tests and four
residual stress measurements to determine
the material properties~
r(b) Two beam tests to obtain the moment~ _
curvatu~e relations (and lateral bracing
requirements in conjunction with section
3(3)0
(c) Two axially loaded stub column tests t,o
deteJ;\m'ine the material propertj.es and the
res'idual stress level,(t ,
(d) Two eccentrically loaded stub column tests
to determine the moment-curvature curves
under axial load o
Parts (b)" (c) and (d) will also give some local
buckling informatioD o
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Further details of these experiments ar~ presented in
_t
Table 20 The type of material for investigation is ASTM A441
steel o It is high strength steel with a yield stress of 50 ksi
for thickness less than 3/4'1 0
302 Analytical Work
Should ~e results of 't,he ··sugges-ted toasts on the
basic materfal propett:te'~.. show that the only essent:lal change
. - -
for high~serength st~els is in the yield' stress, th~h the
various solutions to problems in' plast~c design (as listed in
Part 2 of this survey) will need only minor revisions~ !
Where n~erical procedures were ,used, somewhat more
. . t I
work will be required than for the other problems 0 Although
the basis :ear these numerical solutions (i () e, 0 ·the non~dimensional
moment-curv~ture relationships) will remain unaltered., the~
interactionpro~edur~salso depe~d directly upon the absolute
value of cry 0 It will not be necessary to recalculate the
exiat~ng solutions~ Ty_p~.qal. cases, need a-niy b,e. consi-dered
for each problem, and methods for adjusting the design charts
need be found 0
It is possible that the result,s of the suggested tests
in Art 0 301 may show significant variations from the properties
297Ql -6-
\
given in Table 10 Should this be the case, all the problems
listed in Art o 2 will necessitate reconsideration Q Some may
even require new theoretical approachesQ In this report no
f~rther.considerat1on will be giyen to this possibility until
I'
the experi~ehts Pt:opo-s,ed in Art 0 3 I> 1, have shown that this is'
indeed the qaseo
303 Skructural Tests
The following experiments on> ~truqtural members
arE!, thus suggest~d I to substantiate the analytical w,ork:
(a) Two beam t~sts, to study the inf'luence of
shear and strain hardeningo
I
(h) Six beam tests to study local buckling and
lateral buckling in conjunction with 3 Ct 1 (b) ..
(c) Two beam-column tests to check column theory
Further details about these experiments are given
in Table 3Q
IVo RESEARCH PROPOSAL
The research on the extension of Plastic Design
to high-strength steels of 50 ksi yield strength is proposed
to follow the outline listed below:
(1) The experiments for the determination of the
297.1 -7-
basic material .propertie~ are to be performed
first 0 The 4etails of this work are given in
Acrt,o 3'01 and in Table, 2 of this proposal 0 The
~aterial to be used is A441 steel o
(2) The researcp will be c~~tinued al~Qg analytical
lines as outlined in Art~ 302 and along
e~perimental. lines ··~S outlined in Art 0 303
and Table 3 ~f this proposal if the results of
,the experiments on the material properties indicate
that the basic behavior of A441 steel is not
significantly different from Al stee1 9 At p~esent
it is expected that this will be so.
'~
(3) The problems will be reevaluated and a rtew p~oposal
will be prepared in the case that the tests in
step 1 above reveal radical diff~rences in the
material properties between the A441 and th~ A7
:' ::steel 0 Such differences could be the 'absence
~_ of strain-hardening or the absence of a sufficiently
.~\
long yield plateauo
The resea'rch he~ein is prepared as part of the planned
program of work within the Welded Rigid Frames Project at Lehigh
University for the fiscal year of 1961-1962, and no additional
funds are here solicitedo
\High··, strength low ai,loy a,tealo \ ',(The
chemica~,composition ,is giyen in
Table 1 of Re~. ·3). ASTMA242. '
297.1
Section
E (ksi)
Modu'lus of
Elasticity
(Jys (ksi)
Static
Yield
s,tress
o;c (ksi)
Max 0 compres-
sive residual
stress
·~o;c
(7y8
Est
E.y
-Est (ksi)
St'rain-harden-
ing Modulus
, Material
8WF31
5405*
715*
12WFSO
626
-8-
12WF65
30,500*
14.5
0.26
593
\ I
~ ., 1>
TABLE 1 0
I
SUMMARY OF :MATERIAL I PROpERTIES
OF -ASTM A242 SiEEL tROM REF'~ 3
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~-----r----:-------r-----------,..-.--------~,
Section
bit
d/w
BWF31
18.048
27078
8B13
15075
lDW1251 14WF78
I
13 04 1_q,~,.70
,4000
.Purposes and
Observations
of Tests
T~nsion
Coupon
Tes'ts
5 5 5 5
E, o-y'
Cst, Est,·
1-------4-~--+---_+_---___+----..--_t_-----.~"""'"".<='"
Residual
Stress',~s
by Sect-
ioning
1 1 1 1
Beam Test-s. .- .. 1(L/ry =
30)
~, M-0,
yjst
1----~...................~-"""""'~-4_---+__---_t_-----+_------" .. -I
Axial
.Stub Colo
Tests
Eccentric
Stub Cole
Tests
Remarks
1
(24" )
1
(24ft )
Typical Weak Typical
Column beam beam
sectiono ~ectiDn section o
Comparl- L CCmpari 'Compari-
son of' son of son of
results ,~esultE results
with with with
thos-e -tb:,ose those
of A7 of A7 of A7
steel . steel st..eel
can be can be can be
made p made .0 mjide 0
Spot
check
flange
lO,ca,l'
buckling
1
(42")
Column
section
with
thickness
approaching
maximum
.for this
yield
stress
value,
(50 ksi)
CTrc ,
.ave.
cr.'.E retlation-sh~ps· .' "
a- M-0-prc, \
telat:ion-
ships
TABLE 2 0 PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM FOR THE
. pETERMINATION ·OF THE BASIC MATERIAL
PROPERTIES (ASTM A441)
I ' I
Test Purpos'~s and Number of Sections
Q,bs\erva't ions T~st's
Influence of
Beam Shear and .Strain- 2 8B13
hardening '\
."
" Local/-Buckling
Strength of 2 8B13
Flanges and Web
B,eam an~Later-al:
I Bra.c~Q.g 'Spa.cing 4 lOWF2,S
fo,r .Cons·taut
.Moment
The Behavior
Beam- of. C?l~n~
Column with Appl~ed 2 8WF31
End-Moments
.\
TABLE 30 PROPOSED PROGRAM OF STRUCTURAL
T,ESTS FOR HIGH STRENGTH STEEL
(ASTM A441)'
14)
r'
2.
3.
5.
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